Fall 2017
Engineering Design Project

David A. Wetz, Ph.D.

Catalog Course Description:
EE4349 Engineering Design Project (0-3)
A practicum resulting in the design, construction, and evaluation of a device or system, building on electrical or electronic knowledge and skills acquired in earlier course work, and incorporating appropriate engineering standards. The application of project management techniques in order to meet design specifications through the effective allocation of team resources, scheduling, and budgetary planning. The demonstration of the finished product/prototype through both oral presentation and a written project report. Mode of Instruction: Practicum.

Pre-Requisite:
EE4340, Concepts and Exercises in Engineering Practice
Grade of C or better in EE 4340. Grade of C or better in all prior 3000 and 4000 level EE coursework.

Instructor:
David Wetz, Ph.D.  
Office: NH537, ELB 124, and ELB 126  
e-mail: wetz@uta.edu
Phone: 817-272-0719

GTA:
Caroline Westenhover  
caroline.westenhover@mavs.uta.edu
Charles Nybeck  
charles.nybeck@mavs.uta.edu

Office: NH537, ELB 124, and ELB 126  
Office Hours: M-W 2:00 P.M – 3:20 P.M. I have an open door policy so please feel free to stop by my office or lab any time. If I am able, I am happy to help.

(To ensure proper prioritization and prompt attention, MUST include "EE4349 # where # is your Project ID" as the first text in SUBJECT section of all e-mail)

Course Website:  http://www-ee.uta.edu/hpi/EE_4349/  
Note that this is currently a common website – to be shared by all EE4349 sections. However, students should consult the syllabus for their respective section as some differences in policies may occur.

Section Information:
EE4349-002

Times and Location:
Monday and Wednesday
9:00 A.M. – 11:50 P.M.
NH 130

Required Textbook:
None

Project Assignment:
Students will continue with and complete projects assigned during EE4340. If students were not assigned projects during EE4340 in the previous semester they will bid for and be assigned to projects and teams immediately after the first class period.

DUE DATES:
Midterm ppt. presentations due Saturday, October, 28th by midnight to Blackboard
Midterm presentations will be given on Wednesday, November 1st during class (20 minutes each group)
Midterm reports are due Wednesday, November 8th by midnight to Blackboard
Final ppt. presentations are due Friday, December 1st by midnight to Blackboard
Final presentations will be given on Monday, December 4th during class
Final demonstrations will be given on Wednesday, December 6th during class
Final reports are due December 11th by midnight to Blackboard
Final CDs, notebooks, and deliverables must be turned in by 12:00 PM on December 11th to ELB 126
There will be three peer evaluations due to Blackboard at the end of each month (Sept, Oct, and November)

Design Constraints:
The system/device(s) must be designed and constructed by the team. Commercial products may not be purchased and reverse engineered, but reference to texts and outside sources is highly encouraged. This design constraint against reverse engineering also applies to sub-assemblies within the project. Don’t plagiarize, it isn’t worth it.

Similarly, the design must be built using discrete components. That is, kits may not be purchased and integrated into the design unless specifically approved in writing by the course instructor and project sponsor. The purchase of individual IC chips to perform desired functions is within the scope of the project. As needed, subassemblies such as microprocessor development boards may be purchased and integrated into the project as approved by the project sponsor and course instructor.

Grading:
Each project has a sponsor, considered to be “the customer” or client. Thus, the project is expected to produce a real-world deliverable of interest and value to the project sponsor – and is not simply an academic exercise. The project grade will be determined from performance on several key identified elements of the course. You are working as a group but will be graded individually so don’t expect your group to carry you. It is expected that each student will carry his or her own weight and that you will work together as a team. This course is intended to model the real world and that is how it will be when you leave UTA. It is recognized that each individual project can have different progressions depending on both the project and team members. This more professional, real-world framework, along with the desire to encourage thoroughness and completeness in your work, guided the development of the grading rubric for EE4349, which is described below.

Grading Approach and Considerations:
Team performance is no doubt important. However, there is a range of possibilities regarding what individual members contribute. Ideally, all members would contribute equally to each project and each team member’s grade would be the same as the team grade. Since this is not always the case, it is necessary for the grading process and rubric to incorporate elements that reasonably reflect individual contributions to determine meaningful individual grades.

Determination of a Team Grade:
A team grade will be determined by performance in several key aspects of the course. Final grading will not be the simple sum of graded components with different weights, as it can be demonstrated that this approach can produce final results that do not properly reflect actual performance.

Rather, a criterion-based approach is utilized that is centered on the course deliverables. These are grouped into categories and the performance within each category is evaluated. Each category is outlined as follows:

Hardware/Software Performance: This includes how well the specifications of the project were achieved. It also includes physical appearance and packaging. Does “it” work (i.e., were the system performance specs generally met) or not? If not, what level of functionality and performance was achieved?

Presentation Performance: The primary element of this component is the video presentation of the project with emphasis on demonstrating the results obtained. In addition, face-to-face presentations to the course instructors and project sponsor are considered. The rubric employed in EE4340 for creation and evaluation of oral presentation will serve as the basis for evaluating EE4349 presentations, with continued emphasis on both content and format.

Documentation Package Performance: Completeness and quality of: 1) the information to be submitted on the CD/DVD deliverable, which is described on the course website, and 2) laboratory notebooks.

Work Practices Performance: This category includes items and performance distributed over the entire semester. This includes: 1) planning - and submission of a revised project plan early in the semester, 2) attendance at lab sessions, 3) timely submission of thoughtful and meaningful weekly reports, 4) willingness to seek, accept, and pursue constructive recommendations from instructors, and 5) consistent recording of designs, reference information, procedures, test set-ups, and data in Engineer’s notebooks, etc.

The rubric for evaluating Team Performance and determining a Final Team Letter Grade is based on these categories and is summarized in the table below. This is not the final individual grade.

Note that performance in each of these categories is not completely independent. Thus, it is relatively unlikely, for example, for a team to exhibit acceptable performance in the presentation category and unacceptable performance in all other categories.
Rubric Used as the Guideline for Determination of Final Team Grade

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hardware/ Software Performance</th>
<th>Documentation Package Performance</th>
<th>Presentation Performance</th>
<th>Work Practices Performance</th>
<th>Letter Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Borderline D-C (can possibly drive to C or better with timely revision of Documentation Package)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Borderline D-C (can possibly drive to C or better with timely revision of Documentation Package)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Borderline D-C (can possibly drive to C or better with timely revision of Documentation Package)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Borderline D-C (can possibly drive to C with timely revision of Documentation Package)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Borderline D-C (C more likely, but depends on further analysis of hardware/software)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Borderline D-C (D - more likely and final; too late to rectify poor work practices)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Borderline D-C (depends on further analysis of hardware/software, unusual circumstances)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>D (this combination is less likely to occur in practice)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>D (this combination is less likely to occur in practice)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>F (this combination is less likely to occur in practice)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: “1” – Minimally Acceptable (“Good or Better”) Quality or Performance
“0” – Unacceptable (“Poor or Worse”) Quality or Performance

Determination of Individual Grades:
The Team Grade is the starting point for determination of Individual Grades. Individual Performance will be determined by a combination of peer reviews (i.e., evaluation by your team members, similar to evaluations utilized in EE4340), a student’s Engineer’s notebook, lab session attendance and work methods, and collective observation made by instructors during weekly lab interactions. Each team member is expected to have individual, defined responsibilities and these play a significant role in the judgments of contributions/performance offered by peers and instructors.
A final evaluation of Individual Performance will be determined (0 – “poor or worse”, 1 – “adequate – meets expectations”, 2 – “superior or better”). It is difficult to codify the exact criteria for each of these categorizations. Instructors will attempt to clarify expectations when working with individual teams and team members. Students are encouraged to discuss expectations regularly within the team and with instructors.

The following table will be used as a guideline for determining a given student’s final grade.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team Grade</th>
<th>Individual Performance</th>
<th>Individual’s Final Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>F or D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>A or B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>F or D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>B or C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>F or D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Unlikely Case*, but C or D possible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Unlikely Case*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Unlikely Case*, but C or D possible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Unlikely Case*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* If at least one team member meets or exceeds expectations, it is highly unlikely that the Team Grade will be less than “C”. In the rare cases when this may occur, experience indicates that there are typically unusual factors involved. It is not feasible to provide a rubric that covers all such cases. Individual grades will be determined in such situations on a case-by-case basis in a manner consistent with principles underlying the above rubrics.

Interim Grades:
Interim letter grades will be determined employing the integration of available information using the grading rubrics described below and communicated to each student after the interim report and presentation are submitted. They will reflect “status/progress at that point in time”. The final grade, however, will be independently determined and depend most heavily on the final results as determined by performance in the categories listed in the above rubrics at the end of the semester. Thus, poor performance – and poor grades - at intermediate points provide warnings that students are on a path that needs immediate attention and correction. These may, as well, support in part a final grade reflecting a poor final result.

If a successful final result is delivered, final grading can take precedence over poor intermediate grades (at the discretion of the instructor) thereby providing an opportunity to earn a very good final grade. However, students are strongly discouraged from thinking that this approach is a viable substitute for good performance in the first half of the course. Likewise, good intermediate grades are no guarantee of a good final grade. It is considered, however, that it will be more likely for a team to meet final objectives if intermediate objectives are met and steady progress is made (and this will be reflected by intermediate grades). Again, these principles reflect what happens in the real world you are preparing to enter.

Elements Contributing to Grading:
Class Attendance and Sign-In/Sign-Out: At the University of Texas at Arlington, taking attendance is not required. Rather, each faculty member is free to develop his or her own methods of evaluating students’ academic performance, which includes establishing course-specific policies on attendance. As the instructor of this section, attendance is considered mandatory unless the instructor is notified ahead of time and a good reason is given. Scheduled class time is not only an opportunity for the team to work together, but is also critical for instructor interaction, evaluation of progress, and problem solving. One unexcused
absence will be accepted with no impact, but **no more will be tolerated.** A form will be available during the regularly scheduled lab times for students to sign-in and sign-out. This will document attendance/work during these time periods.

**Engineer’s Lab Notebook:** In keeping with standard industry practice, each student must keep a formal Engineer’s Notebook during the execution of this project. The volume must be bound so that pages cannot be removed. All work performed on the project should be documented in the Notebook. PROJECT NOTEBOOKS will contribute significantly to determining individual team member performance. All entries must be dated. This will support determination of intermediate and final grades.

**Weekly Reporting:**
Each team must update their Gantt chart weekly on blackboard.

In addition, teams should provide this information to the project sponsor. Teams are encouraged to meet weekly with project sponsors and to bring a hard copy of their typed written weekly report with them to this meeting. It is understood that not all project sponsors will want to meet on a weekly basis and the instructor will determine the intent of individual sponsors. Nonetheless, **some** (but not **none**) periodic meeting with your project sponsor is expected during the course of the semester and weekly reports should accurately reflect the essence of such meetings.

In addition, at least once every other week, the instructor will request an impromptu oral report during the class session. Teams should be prepared to deliver such reports at any time. During these reports, the overall project status should be addressed, key problems identified (if any), and proposed methods of resolution described. In addition, each team member should be prepared to identify their area of responsibility and progress made since the last report (not simply what you “were working on”, but **progress made.** If none, state it as so.). These reports are anticipated to last approximately 15 minutes. It is therefore necessary to be clear and concise.

Each team must select a team leader who will coordinate the team’s activities. The team leader will be responsible for liaison between the team and the sponsor as well as the course instructor.

**Design Reviews:**

**Interim Review:** Each team will make a formal Design Review Powerpoint presentation to the entire class. This is targeted for about week 7-8. Teams must work to provide a complete design by this time in order to allow for sufficient time for parts acquisition, construction, testing, etc. The focus will be to describe the design of the system and should include elements such as functional block diagrams, options considered for implementing major blocks, decisions made, decisions that still need to be made, key analyses that are required to achieve the finalization of major blocks, sketches or computer drawings of final packaging concepts as well as identification of major problem areas and plans for their solution.

**Interim Reports:** At the same time as the interim review is given, each team is required to submit a formal report. The format of this report will be discussed in more detail in class, but each report must discuss all aspects of the project. **The reports should include an abstract, introduction, background, experimental setup/results, conclusions, reference, and schedule sections.** As such, you should consider this as an opportunity to make significant progress toward the preparation of final deliverables and avoid end-of-semester stresses due to procrastination.

**Final Review:** This will occur at the end of the semester either on the last day of class or during one of the scheduled final exam times. The powerpoint presentation should cover the entire project evolution – including background information used, both hardware and software components, results, conclusions, etc.

**Final Report:** The Final Report should be an extension of the interim report and should be sufficiently detailed to allow the project sponsor to implement and/or replicate your work. The final report should contain photos as necessary to support understanding and documentation of the project and performance verification results. You should begin working on your Final Report immediately (clearly – there are some sections that will be defined at the beginning of the semester!) and continue to develop it throughout the semester. The instructor may ask to inspect the status of your team’s final report at any time.

The final report should contain the following sections:
- Cover Page (Project ID, Project Title, Team Members, Sponsor, Semester)
- Abstract
- Introduction - Description of the system/device (a brief “big picture” overview, enabling someone unfamiliar with the project to achieve a basic understanding of it and its relevance).
- Brief Background – Describe similar systems/devices and relate to the current project.
• Experimental Setup / Plan
  1. Design specifications to which the project was intended to be built,
  2. Design options considered and rationale for choice made, including decision matrices wherever applicable,
  3. Design Description/Theory of Operation - Describe in detail how the final design achieves the desired functionality and performance. Include relevant calculations (or point to relevant appendices), etc.
  4. Test Set-ups – Describe in full detail methods used to demonstrate that the project met (or how well final result met) design specifications.
• Experimental Results – Document any results you have with pictures, graphs, etc.
• Conclusion – Assess the final status and make recommendations, as appropriate, for follow-on work.
• References

Appendices should also be included as needed. Depending on the nature of your project and choices made regarding what is included in the main Final Report document, they should contain the following elements when applicable:
• Very detailed schematic diagrams (complete except for subassemblies, such as a microprocessor board, integrated into your design).
• Software code listing for all code developed as part of the project. This should be fully documented at multiple hierarchical levels, including: 1) a description of the purpose of each major section of code (and subprograms), including
• A Parts Layout Diagram for each circuit board, ideally linked to the schematic diagram (but this may be different for different project sponsors and their requirements).
• A Detailed Parts List (Bill of Materials), including package description (e.g., SOIC-8), Mfg. Part No., Description, Vendor Part No., and cost.
• A copy of the Project Plan, including any modifications made as the semester progressed
• A Detailed Description of each person’s unique contribution to the team
• Summary of the learning accomplished as a result of performing this project
• A detailed reference list of all sources reviewed in the design of the project and cited in other documentation.
• Any additional support material deemed to be relevant to the project.

Peer Evaluations: Every month team members will submit peer evaluations of their members to the instructor via email. In addition, the entire class will evaluate formal Design Review presentations using a form provided. Peer reviews will contribute substantially to the determination of individual grades. However, the intermediate peer evaluations provide an opportunity to identify and correct potential problems and thereby improve overall team performance.

Submission of Engineering Lab Notebooks: Concurrent with the submission of the final report, all Engineering Lab Notebooks must also be submitted as hard copies or kept on the Wiki page. These will be retained for at least two weeks following end of the semester. Students may request a return of their notebook.

Final Deliverables CD/DVD: In addition to the items listed above, a Final Deliverables CD/DVD must be submitted. This package should be a "stand-alone" source, providing everything necessary for another EE - or your project sponsor - to understand your project and, if necessary or desired, carry it forward.

The CD/DVD should contain a well organized set of materials. At the root level, a Pxx_ReadMe.doc file should be included that describes everything else on the CD. Folders should be included for:

• Final Report – including Appendices (see above) (the final report folder should consist of a Final Report file .doc or .docx as well as any other source files for separate appendices).
• PCBs - This should include: 1) a Pxx_ReadMe_PCB.doc file that explains what software (including version numbers) was used to develop schematics and layout PCBs what one must know in order to fabricate PCBs, 2) Schematic file(s), 3) so-called "board" file(s) that contain the layout, and 4) all library files required.
• Software - This should include source code listing containing explanations sufficient for someone else to understand the structure and logic of the code. This includes explanations (not just "comments"!) of each major routine, assembly/compiling instructions, etc. Any support files required should also be included. Each major software component should have its materials included in separate subfolders (e.g. Pxx_HostPC_SW, Pxx_Microcontroller_SW, etc.)
• Data Sheets: PDF datasheets for ICs and any "special" components should be included. If you are in doubt regarding what constitutes a "special component", include the data sheet!
• Literature References: Include PDFs of any papers you consulted that provide useful background regarding your system. Also, include copies of papers listed in the Reference section of your report.
• Poster - This folder should contain an electronic copy of a poster describing the project.
• Video - This folder should contain one or more video files (.avi, .mpg) representing a Final Project Presentation and Demonstration. Efforts should be made to combine this into a single file. No more than three files will be reviewed. Refer to the course website for additional information.

Learning Objectives and ABET Outcomes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Course Learning Objective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Learn how to take a project definition, as assigned by a sponsor, and effectively transform it into a to system design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Learn how to apply the theoretical solutions of the problem into a physical system that achieves the desired results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Learn how to effectively present the theoretical and applied aspects of the project to others in PowerPoint presentation form</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Learn how to write a technical report that describes the theoretical and applied aspects of a system design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Learn how to apply electrical engineering theory and design into a project that is non-electrical engineering in nature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Learn how to document research and laboratory work in an ongoing research notebook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Learn how to effectively present the theoretical and applied aspects of the project to others in poster presentation form</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Learn how to work collaboratively in a group with others to solve a technical problem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Learn how to design and create a professional printed circuit board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Learn how to prototype electrical circuits and test them in the laboratory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Learn how to utilize and combine numerous different electrical engineering disciplines to meet the project goals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The EE undergraduate program is accredited by a body known as ABET. ABET has establish a series of outcomes for undergraduate engineering projects (designated as “a” through “k” items). Consideration of these outcomes and how EE4349 contributes to achievement and assessment of them is provided here:

a. an ability to apply knowledge of mathematics, science, and engineering; (VERY WELL COVERED)
b. an ability to design and construct experiments, as well as to analyze and interpret data; (VERY WELL COVERED)
c. an ability to design a system, component, or process to meet desired needs within realistic constraints such as economic, environmental, social, political, ethical, health and safety, manufacturability, and sustainability; (VERY WELL COVERED)
d. an ability to function on multidisciplinary teams; (COVERED OCCASIONALLY)
e. an ability to identify, formulate, and solve engineering problems; (VERY WELL COVERED)
f. an understanding of professional and ethical responsibility; (VERY WELL COVERED)
g. an ability to communicate effectively; (VERY WELL COVERED)
h. the broad education necessary to understand the impact of engineering solutions in a global and societal context; (COVERED)
i. a recognition of the need for, and an ability to engage in lifelong learning; (VERY WELL COVERED)
j. a knowledge of contemporary issues; (BRIEFLY COVERED IN SOME CASES)
k. an ability to use the techniques, skills, and modern engineering tools necessary for engineering practice. (VERY WELL COVERED)

Grade of ‘Incomplete’:
Due to the fact that EE4349 is likely to be taken in what is anticipated to be a student’s “final semester”, it is generally not desirable nor practical for students to receive a grade of incomplete. Both teams (as a whole) and individual team members must consider the status of their project during the course of the semester and evaluate whether a reasonably acceptable outcome is in grasp.

In questionable cases, either teams or individual students must make determination of whether they wish to submit their work for grading at the end of the semester OR request an incomplete. Submitted work will be graded without any guarantee of receipt of a passing grade – and students should be prepared to consider and accept consequences. Requests for an incomplete must be submitted via email prior to the last regularly scheduled class session. Such requests will only be approved based on consideration of circumstances leading to the request, the amount of remaining work, and an assessment of the probability of completing remaining work in a reasonable (1-2 weeks) period.

Revised – 7/31/2017
Other Important Course Policies and Procedures:

Lab Safety Training:
Students registered for this course must complete the University’s required “Lab Safety Training” prior to entering the lab and undertaking any activities. Students should be notified via MavMail when their online training is available. Once notified, students should complete the required module(s) as soon as possible, but no later than their first lab meeting. There are no exceptions to this requirement. Until all required Lab Safety Training is completed, a student will not be given access to lab facilities, will not be able to participate in any lab activities, and will earn a grade of zero for any uncompleted work.

Communicating Effectively:
During the course of project execution, there will be much communication (mostly via e-mail) between project members, teams and sponsors, and the course instructor. This document raises key issues and describes guidelines that you should follow to achieve a professional level of communication and good results.

Parts Acquisition:
As of the Fall 2012 semester, new procedures are being implemented for parts acquisition. Please read the following carefully. There are three primary sources for parts to support your project: 1) the EE lab stock, 2) parts purchased from various component distributors (major ones were identified and discussed in EE4340), and 3) special items provided by your sponsor.

The EE lab has a stock of commonly used items that are especially useful for prototyping. These items are listed on a website, along with a parts request form: http://www-ee.uta.edu/eelabs2/

We will attempt to have the parts stockroom open during the class meeting times to get parts for you (This will not be possible for the evening section of the course). You must complete a parts request form and submit it to the instructor via email before any parts will be handed out. The instructor will forward approved requests it to the EE Tech Staff for assistance. They typically get back to me within 48 hours so there will not always be an immediate availability. (We apologize for this limitation, but it is what it is! Think ahead and don’t wait till the last minute.) PLEASE, DO NOT GO TO THE TECH STAFF ON YOUR OWN TO GET PARTS. GO THROUGH YOUR INSTRUCTOR!!!!!!!!!

Teams may also purchase parts directly. Each team must designate ONE team member as the team purchasing agent. This person will be responsible for submitting receipts for reimbursement and will be the individual who received the reimbursement. Other team members may make purchases, but all such transactions must be handled internally by the team. The team purchasing agent will be allowed to submit a request at the end of each month for reimbursement. The total amount requested must be less than $200.00 unless otherwise arranged with the course instructor. Reimbursement of each item for which reimbursement is requested is subject to review and approval of the course instructor. All such items must clearly be project related. Students are encouraged to discuss purchases in advance with the course instructor. Further details will be provided in class.

Some project may require utilization of more costly and specialized items. Individual project sponsors are expected to provide access to such items and agree to do so when their project proposals are submitted.

PCB Layouts:
Where possible all circuits should be laid out as printed circuit boards using EAGLE software. Please consult with the course instructor or the GTA before beginning this. There is a tutorial type file, customized for Senior Design Project considerations, listed on the course website. It is essential that teams developing PCBs utilize the guidelines in this file.

E-mail Topics:
Do not embed too many topics in e-mails; one is best. Especially when you are asking questions of someone, this will delay the response. It is better, for example, to send two separate e-mails than it is to send one e-mail that attempts to address two issues.

Files and File Naming:
Major problems can occur when various documentation files (Word project descriptions, Excel files containing various elements, printed circuit layouts, etc.) are distributed to the various project participants – IF file naming is done without careful thought.

File names should be descriptive. To avoid confusion (and disasters in some cases), they should also consider whether or not there is likely to be a revision of the file by someone at a later time.
Here are some examples of appropriate file names:

- Pnn_Final_Report_fv1.doc (fv1 represents “file version 1”)
- Pnn_Final_Report_ApndxA_fv3.doc
- Pnn_Schematic_fv2.sch

Within the document itself (whenever possible), include a statement that clearly describes what the document is – and include a date that indicates when the document was prepared. PLEASE REVIEW and UTILIZE further guidelines provided on the course website.

Electronic Communication:
UT Arlington has adopted MavMail as its official means to communicate with students about important deadlines and events, as well as to transact university-related business regarding financial aid, tuition, grades, graduation, etc. All students are assigned a MavMail account and are responsible for checking the inbox regularly. There is no additional charge to students for using this account, which remains active even after graduation. Information about activating and using MavMail is available at: http://www.uta.edu/oit/cs/email/mavmail.php.

Drop Policy: Students may drop or swap (adding and dropping a class concurrently) classes through self-service in MyMav from the beginning of the registration period through the late registration period. After the late registration period, students must see their academic advisor to drop a class or withdraw. Undeclared students must see an advisor in the University Advising Center. Drops can continue through a point two-thirds of the way through the term or session. It is the student's responsibility to officially withdraw if they do not plan to attend after registering. Students will not be automatically dropped for non-attendance. Repayment of certain types of financial aid administered through the University may be required as the result of dropping classes or withdrawing. For more information, contact the Office of Financial Aid and Scholarships (http://wweb.uta.edu/ses/faq).

It is noted that dropping EE4349 create consequences for not only the student choosing to drop, but also for their team members. It is therefore essential to consult with the course instructor and keep team members aware of intentions to drop the course.

Americans with Disabilities Act:
The University of Texas at Arlington is on record as being committed to both the spirit and letter of all federal equal opportunity legislation, including the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). All instructors at UT Arlington are required by law to provide "reasonable accommodations" to students with disabilities, so as not to discriminate on the basis of that disability. Any student requiring an accommodation for this course must provide the instructor with official documentation in the form of a letter certified by the staff in the Office for Students with Disabilities, University Hall 102. Only those students who have officially documented a need for an accommodation will have their request honored. Information regarding diagnostic criteria and policies for obtaining disability-based academic accommodations can be found at www.uta.edu/disability or by calling the Office for Students with Disabilities at (817) 272-3364.

Grade Grievances:
Any appeal of a grade in this course must follow the procedures and deadlines for grade-related grievances as published in the current undergraduate / graduate catalog. For undergraduate courses, see: http://wweb.uta.edu/catalog/content/general/academic_regulations.aspx#10

Academic Integrity: All students enrolled in this course are expected to adhere to the UT Arlington Honor Code:

I pledge, on my honor, to uphold UT Arlington’s tradition of academic integrity, a tradition that values hard work and honest effort in the pursuit of academic excellence.

I promise that I will submit only work that I personally create or contribute to group collaborations, and I will appropriately reference any work from other sources. I will follow the highest standards of integrity and uphold the spirit of the Honor Code.

Instructors may employ the Honor Code as they see fit in their courses, including (but not limited to) having students acknowledge the honor code as part of an examination or requiring students to incorporate the honor code into any work submitted. Per UT System Regents’ Rule 50101, §2.2, suspected violations of university’s standards for academic integrity (including the Honor Code) will be referred to the Office of Student Conduct. Violators will be disciplined in accordance with University policy, which may result in the student’s suspension or expulsion from the University.
The application of this policy to EE 4349 will take two dimensions. The first is that your design must represent the work of your team, and cannot be taken directly from other sources, whether published in book, magazine, or on the internet. The second is that each team must work independently of all other teams, and may neither receive nor give direct design assistance to a member of another team. When in doubt, please consult the instructor prior to utilizing input that may be of a questionable nature in this regard.

Student Support Services:
UT Arlington provides a variety of resources and programs designed to help students develop academic skills, deal with personal situations, and better understand concepts and information related to their courses. Resources include tutoring, major-based learning centers, developmental education, advising and mentoring, personal counseling, and federally funded programs. For individualized referrals, students may visit the reception desk at University College (Ransom Hall), call the Maverick Resource Hotline at 817-272-6107, send a message to resources@uta.edu, or view the information at www.uta.edu/resources

Title IX:
The University of Texas at Arlington (“University”) is committed to maintaining a learning and working environment that is free from discrimination based on sex in accordance with Title IX of the Higher Education Amendments of 1972 (Title IX), which prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex in educational programs or activities; Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (Title VII), which prohibits sex discrimination in employment; and the Campus Sexual Violence Elimination Act (SaVE Act). Sexual misconduct is a form of sex discrimination and will not be tolerated. For information regarding Title IX, visit www.uta.edu/titleIX or contact Ms. Jean Hood, Vice President and Title IX Coordinator at (817) 272-7091 or jmhood@uta.edu.

Student Feedback Survey:
At the end of each term, students enrolled in classes categorized as lecture, seminar, or laboratory will be asked to complete an online Student Feedback Survey (SFS) about the course and how it was taught. Instructions on how to access the SFS system will be sent directly to students through MavMail approximately 10 days before the end of the term. UT Arlington’s effort to solicit, gather, tabulate, and publish student feedback data is required by state law; student participation in the SFS program is voluntary.

Final Review Week:
A period of five class days prior to the first day of final examinations in the long sessions shall be designated as Final Review Week. The purpose of this week is to allow students sufficient time to prepare for final examinations. During this week, there shall be no scheduled activities such as required field trips or performances; and no instructor shall assign any themes, research problems or exercises of similar scope that have a completion date during or following this week unless specified in the class syllabus. During Final Review Week, an instructor shall not give any examinations constituting 10% or more of the final grade, except makeup tests and laboratory examinations. In addition, no instructor shall give any portion of the final examination during Final Review Week. During this week, classes are held as scheduled. In addition, instructors are not required to limit content to topics that have been previously covered; they may introduce new concepts as appropriate.

Emergency Exit Procedures:
Should we experience an emergency event that requires us to vacate the building, students should exit the room and move toward the nearest exit, which is located on the laboratory door. When exiting the building during an emergency, one should never take an elevator but should use the stairwells. Faculty members and instructional staff will assist students in selecting the safest route for evacuation and will make arrangements to assist handicapped individuals.

The IDEAS Center:
(2nd Floor of Central Library) offers free tutoring to all students with a focus on transfer students, sophomores, veterans and others undergoing a transition to UT Arlington. To schedule an appointment with a peer tutor or mentor email IDEAS@uta.edu or call (817) 272-6593.

The English Writing Center (411LIBR):
The Writing Center Offers free tutoring in 20-, 40-, or 60-minute face-to-face and online sessions to all UTA students on any phase of their UTA coursework. Our hours are 9 am to 8 pm Mon.-Thurs., 9 am-3 pm Fri. and Noon-6 pm Sat. and Sun. Register and make appointments online at http://uta.mywconline.com. Classroom Visits, workshops, and specialized services for graduate students are also available. Please see www.uta.edu/owl for detailed information on all our programs and services.
The Library’s 2nd floor Academic Plaza offers students a central hub of support services, including IDEAS Center, University Advising Services, Transfer UTA and various college/school advising hours. Services are available during the library’s hours of operation. http://library.uta.edu/academic-plaza

Librarian to Contact: http://www.uta.edu/library/help/subject-librarians.php
Library: The Library’s website address is http://www.uta.edu/library.
The following is a list of commonly used library resources:
Library Home Page http://www.uta.edu/library
Subject Guides http://libguides.uta.edu
Subject Librarians http://www-test.uta.edu/library/help/subject-librarians.php
Database List http://www-test.uta.edu/library/databases/index.php
Course Reserves http://pulse.uta.edu/vwebv/enterCourseReserve.do
Library Catalog http://discover.uta.edu/
E-Journals http://utalink.uta.edu:9003/UTAlink/az
Library Tutorials http://www.uta.edu/library/help/tutorials.php
Connecting from Off-Campus http://libguides.uta.edu/offcampus
Ask a Librarian http://ask.uta.edu